
Alcatel-Lucent Enterprise
AT10 & AT10 ANC True Wireless Earbuds
Small, ultra-light earbuds delivering superior comfort  
and an unparalleled listening experience 
 

 

Features Benefits

Excellent call noise reduction Enhanced call clarity with Environmental Noise Cancellation (ENC) 

Convenient tap-to-mute feature for calls Experience ultimate ease of control

Wide compatibility with UC platforms    Smooth connection for a better call experience

Long Bluetooth connection range Allow you to move around freely within a range of up to 30 meters

Ultra-lightweight Superior comfort for all-day wear

The Alcatel-Lucent Enterprise AT10 & AT10 ANC are two new models 
of true wireless earbuds that combine unique ergonomic design with 
extraordinary performance. With the earbuds, you can enjoy an enhanced 
wireless experience — whether you are working at the office, at home 
relaxing during your free time, working out at the gym or on the go.

Effortlessly clear calls
Enjoy hands-free, crystal clear calls everywhere even in windy or noisy 
environments. The built-in high-quality microphones of the wireless 
earbuds reduce ambient noise effectively, making your conversations flow 
more freely.

Premium quality sound for music and videos
The 10mm driver unit of the earbuds is fine tuned to deliver immersive 
sound all around you with powerful bass, stunning highs and clear mids. 
The true wireless earbuds make it easy for you to get lost in your music 
and enjoy high-quality sound for games, movies, podcasts and calls.

Convenient mute control for calls via a single tap 
Mute and unmute your calls with just a single tap! During conference calls 
especially on the go, you will be able to mute and unmute yourself quickly 
and easily with our earbuds, and not have to fumble through an app or an 
additional device to find the mute function.

Long-lasting battery for your all-day listening needs
Use the earbuds for listening all day without worrying about running 
out of charge. The earbuds last up to 6 hours on a single charge and 
provide extra 18 hours of listening thanks to the portable charging case. 
The independent single-bud use feature allows you to further extend the 
battery life. 

Reliable connectivity
The Bluetooth earbuds come with a pre-paired USB-A Bluetooth 
dongle which offers easier connection via plug & play and more stable 
connectivity for a better listening experience. 

Active Noise Cancellation (ANC) and Transparency Mode (for AT10 ANC)
The ANC Mode allows you to stay focused on what you are doing. You can 
simply long press to switch to the Transparency Mode which lets you hear 
the world around you without taking off the earbuds.
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AT10 ANC



Technical Specifications 

Audio Active Noise Cancellation (for AT10 ANC) Hybrid ANC (with Transparency Mode)

Call noise reduction 2-mic ENC (for AT10) / 3-mic ENC (for AT10 ANC)

Speaker size Ø 10mm

Speaker frequency in music mode 20Hz~20kHz

Speaker frequency in talk mode 100Hz~8kHz

Microphone type MEMS x 4 (for AT10) / MEMS x 6 (for AT10 ANC)

Microphone frequency range 100Hz~10kHz 

Supported audio codecs SBC (Sub-Band Coding), AAC (Advanced Audio Coding)

Wind noise protection & hearing protection Yes

Battery Charging case input 5V 0.5A

Charging method Charging case: USB-A to USB-C charge cable
Earbuds: Pogo pins in the charging case

Talk time/playback time (laboratory data) 4 hrs/6 hrs (for AT10  ANC in ANC Off mode and AT10)
3 hrs/4.5 hrs (for AT10 ANC in ANC On mode)

Total playback time (dual-ear use) Around 24 hrs (6 hrs per charge + 3 extra charges via the charging case)

Charging time Around 1.5 hrs (same for charging using the included charge cable and charging case)

Connectivity Connection Bluetooth, USB-A Bluetooth dongle

Bluetooth version 5.2

Bluetooth profiles HSP, HFP, A2DP, and AVRCP

RF range Bluetooth: > 30m
USB-A Bluetooth dongle: > 10m

Pairing PIN (if applicable) 0000

Simultaneous Bluetooth connections 2 (1 connection is reserved for the USB-A Bluetooth dongle)

General Package contents AT10/AT10 ANC earbuds, 3 pairs of ear gels (S/M/L), charging case, USB-A to USB-C 
charge cable, USB-A Bluetooth dongle, quick user guide (with safety instructions)

Packaging dimensions (L x W x H)  103mm x 102mm x 45mm

Product dimensions (L x W x H) 
Earbud: 35mm x 20mm x 15mm
Charging case: 65mm x 51.5mm x 26.5mm
USB-A Bluetooth dongle: 19mm x 12mm x 5mm 

Weight Earbud: 4.2g x 2
Charging case: 41.5g

Materials used (outside) PC-ABS plastic, silicone

Charge cable length 300mm

IP rating IPX4

Warranty 2-year limited warranty

Operation method Touch control

Charging temperature 0°C~45°C

Operating temperature -10°C~55°C 

Storage temperature -20°C~65°C 

Certifications
Bluetooth® 5.2 
CE, FCC, IC 
Material Compliance: RoHS, REACH, and Proposition 65

Compatibility
Platforms/devices: Mainstream Unified Communications (UC) platforms, Alcatel-Lucent 
Enterprise deskphones, and Rainbow
App: ALE Go (available for iOS and Android)

www.aledevice.com
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